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A Message From The President

As your newly elected President, I'm pleased to have the opportunity to represent and serve our Alumni Association.

Many changes have occurred in the nursing profession over these past years. While our program has been discontinued, our organization continues to function, and can be of benefit to you in furthering your education or providing you with other financial needs under our Relief Program. However, your active participation in our organization is essential. I strongly encourage your attendance at our future meetings and welcome your comments and suggestions regarding our organization's endeavors.

I'm looking forward to the challenges and opportunities ahead of me as your President and hope to receive your support in successfully promoting the Alumni Association and the pride we all share as Jefferson graduates.

My fondest wishes to all of you in the coming year.

"Flossie" Roche, R.N.
Class of '56
TREASURER'S REPORT 1983

Receipts:

Dues .................. $ 7,090.00
Annual Luncheon Reservations .......... $ 5,113.00
Annual Giving Contributions:
General Fund .................. $13,420.00
Scholarship Fund ................. $ 850.00
Relief Fund .................. $ 65.00
Interest on Saving Accounts:
Relief Fund .................. $ 8,153.53
Scholarship Fund ................. $ 1,764.23
Interest on Investments:
Relief Fund .................. $26,658.93
Scholarship Fund .......... $ 3,858.23
Annual Income .................. $ 266.58
Luncheon Bar Receipts .......... $ 754.00
Miscellaneous ............... $ 478.92
Legacy from Osterhout Estate ........ $ 4,000.00
Payment from First Pennsylvania Bank for Christmas checks & Birthday Arrangements $ 1,372.79

TOTAL RECEIPTS .................. $74,505.21

Disbursements:
Annual Luncheon Expenses ............. $ 2,658.50
Luncheon Refreshments .......... $ 414.00
Luncheon Floral Arrangements ....... $ 219.00
Luncheon Photos .............. $ 77.54
Alumni Room Expenses:
(stamps, stationery, printing, etc.) .. $ 745.50
Relief benefits for Members:
(9 members) ............... $15,540.00
Contributions ............... $ 150.00
Scholarships Granted (4) ........ $ 6,000.00
Birthday Arrangements (9) ....... $ 273.42
Christmas Gifts for Shail-His (9) .. $ 1,350.00
Legal Services .............. $ 2,057.50
Wages and Honorarium ............ $ 3,999.60
Collector of Internal Revenue:
(withholding tax) ........... $ 758.70
Annual Audit ............... $ 525.00
Miscellaneous Expenses .......... $ 546.08
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ............. $35,613.84

Cash balance as of December 31, 1983:
General Fund—Checking account ......... $ 25,610.50
Relief Fund:
(transferred from PSFS to First Pennsylvania Bank—Relief Fund Trust) .. $ 164,591.16
Scholarship Fund:
(transferred from PSFS to Thomas Jefferson University Fund) .... $32,084.36
TOTAL ........................ $218,286.02

Relief Fund:
Total Invested Principal ............... $672,940.00
Annual Income .................. $ 39,944.00
Scholarship Fund:
Market Value as of March 31, 1984 .......... $ 97,523.00
Principal ........................ $ 89,742.00

Caroline Masuda
Treasurer

NURSES' RELIEF FUND

The Nurses' Relief Fund is available to all Diploma and White Haven graduates. The purpose of the Relief Fund is to provide financial assistance annually toward hospital bills and/or bills incurred at home due to an extended illness and requiring the services of a physician. The fund is also available for use in cases of adversity.

Nursing Home cases will be given special consideration. All things being equal, first consideration will be given to Life and Active members. However, all applications received will be reviewed and given consideration.

All or a portion of the amount distributed to a recipient from the Relief Fund may have to be reported to the Internal Revenue Service as taxable income. Each recipient will receive a statement at the end of the year showing what portion of the distribution to her/him should be reported.

If you know of any Jefferson or White Haven graduate in need of assistance, please let us know as soon as possible.

An application for Relief Fund benefits can be found in the back of this bulletin.

NURSES' SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The Clara Melville-Adele Lewis Scholarship Fund continues to provide scholarships to Diploma and White Haven graduates.

Scholarships will be available for summer, fall and spring semesters.

Each application received will be reviewed by the Scholarship Committee; preference will be given to the applicant who has been a member, who is most active in the Alumni Association, and who has nearly completed requirements for a degree.

A Scholarship application can be found in the back of this bulletin.

Nurses' Alumni Association • School of Nursing
College of Allied Health Sciences • Thomas Jefferson University
Philadelphia, PA 19107 • (215) 928-8981

August 1, 1984

Dear Alumni:

With the closing of the School of Nursing in June of 1982, it became necessary to have a total revision of our By-laws.

Please read the enclosed By-laws carefully, as there are some significant changes: i.e., we now have two classes of membership—Life and Active; and, starting with September 1984, the regular meetings will be every other month—September, November, January, March, and the annual meeting in May.

Keep these By-laws in a handy place for quick reference.

It was so nice to see so many of you at our annual luncheon on May 5, 1984.

Thank you for your continued interest in and support of the Alumni Association.

I hope you have a good summer.

Sincerely yours,

Florence Roche, '56 President

P.S. A copy of the revised BY-LAWS has been sent to all graduates of the School of Nursing for whom we have current addresses. If you did not receive a copy, please let us know.

We need for our Alumni files—copies of the Constitution and By-Laws that were revised in 1904, 1906, 1919, and 1936.
Computer Education: Teaching Students The New Way

There is an increasing awareness among health professionals of the inevitability of a partnership between nurses and computers within the patient care setting. Nurses are being called on to use computers for such widely varied areas as administration of patient care, quality assurance, staffing, evaluating the impact of nursing care, patient data recording, hospital administrative record keeping and automated patient monitoring. This is happening in hospitals, community health agencies, doctor's offices and all types of health care settings. Nurses have used data processing to develop nursing care plans, make patients' records more complete, decrease medication errors, free nursing time for increased patient care, and to increase job satisfaction.

One of the most exciting opportunities that computers offer nursing is the change to fully document nursing practice. Computer technology, with its ability to track huge amounts of data quickly and efficiently, supports the development of more comprehensive, permanent records of all aspects of the nursing process. Nurses in several institutions such as the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, have demonstrated that computer systems can be used not only to document the administrative tasks that nurses perform for others, but that computer systems can be designed to document total patient care. Systems which document nursing practice are termed Nursing Information Systems, in contrast to those which document the activities of other areas such as admissions, pharmacy, laboratories or medicine.

A high degree of nursing involvement in the development of a total Hospital Information System from the start will help to ensure that a useful Nursing Information System becomes a part of any overall Hospital Information System. For example, as Hill and Moorman have pointed out, the personnel involved in the early design of the total computer system. They developed several thousand line pen controlled computer screens that allowed the primary care giver to quickly record an in-depth assessment of the patient's needs, based on those which document the activities of other areas such as admissions, pharmacy, laboratories or medicine.

In the spring of 1984 and was offered as a nursing elective to twenty-five nursing students. By 1985-86 all nursing students will be required to enter the nursing program with a clear understanding of the major applications of computers in health care. Courses and programs are being developed to help all students become familiar with the basic concepts of computerized information processing; to understand and be able to use basic hardware and software; and to develop a clear understanding of the major applications of computers in all areas of nursing.

A pilot course, "Computers in Nursing," was developed in the spring of 1984 and was offered as a nursing elective to twenty-five nursing students. By 1985-86 all nursing students will be required to enter the nursing program with a lower division data processing course and will take "Computers in Nursing" as a required upper division course. In this course students study the ways in which computers are used to enhance nursing care of patients, nursing administration, nursing research and nursing education as well as the relationships of Nursing Information Systems to all other parts of Hospital Information Systems. Issues of concern to nurses such as confidentiality of data, legality of data and possible depersonalization of care are studied and discussed. Students also have the opportunity to work at several computer terminals and to view demonstrations of special health care computing projects. Microcomputer facilities in the Department's new Learning Resource Center are utilized for hands-on experiences, as well as computers in other departments on campus. The Department of Nursing of Thomas Jefferson University is one of only a very few programs in the country to offer this type of course to students.

In the very near future students and faculty will also become more familiar with computers through the use of computer assisted instruction. It is hoped through this exposure that computers will be seen as an intellectual tool with great potential for a wide variety of situations. Computer simulations of clinical situations are currently being used with a limited number of students to allow them to make clinical decisions in a risk-free environment. Faculty members are then able to review the students decision making process. In the future these simulations will allow students to make decisions in a wide variety of areas such as ethical and management situations and to study the results of these decisions.

Tutorial programs and drill-and-practice programs will be available for individual study and remedial work in areas such as basic sciences and mathematics or for preparation for challenge examinations. The interaction of computers with videocassettes and videodiscs is being explored. This will provide exciting opportunities for students to view and interact with demonstrations of communication skills. Students will also utilize the computer in many clinical courses for a variety of projects. For example, students might choose to carry out an epidemiological study while in a community health experience, to do statistical projects for the nursing research course, or to use the computer to study and plan staffing patterns in leadership courses.

Clearly nursing education at Thomas Jefferson University is not only changing with the times. It is also assuming a leadership role, providing innovative education for today's world.

References:

Editor's Note: The above article was written by Sharon Reehorst, RN MSN, Assistant Professor and Coordinator Learning Research Center, Department of Nursing, Thomas Jefferson University.
Life of service
In South Phila. or a Thai camp, a woman helps those in need

Early in the Thai morning, before the sun's rays beat with fierce intensity on the tin-roofed huts in the camp at Khao I Dang, Roseanne Murphy of Bala Cynwyd would stealthily enter a hut that was like any other—except that it had been transformed into a black-market coffee shop.

There, she would sleepily sip freshly brewed French roasted coffee and munch on a baguette fresh from the tin-can-over-wood oven. Flour had been smuggled into camp the night before. Then she would set about the day's tasks: teaching public health, supervising the Khmer community-health program and immunizing children. There were 14,000 of them among the 48,000 refugees who lived behind barbed wire and under the supervision of armed Thai guards.

To an ascetic, it might seem that Ms. Murphy, 43, was pampering herself. But Mrs. Murphy, is not an ascetic. She is a 43-year-old divorced woman who spent years studying to be a nurse practitioner and who is raising an 18-year-old son, now in college.

"Because I'm working with refugees doesn't mean that I live like a refugee. I'm not a refugee," Ms. Murphy said a few weeks ago after her six-month tour of duty in Thailand had ended.

Still, it was not as if she had served her six months there for mercenary reasons. The volunteer salary she received as a pediatric nurse practitioner barely covered transportation, some pocket money and lodgings 20 miles away in a Thai house on stilts.

Ms. Murphy does not have a ready answer for why she went. Introspection makes her uncomfortable. "I got out of all this, but that's too corny," she said.

To her, there was an absence of leaving home to travel halfway around the world.

Since Ms. Murphy's return to the United States, her 5-foot-10-inch figure, dressed in a 1970s outfit with a flower tucked behind one ear, has been transformed into a black-market coffee shop. When she left for Thailand, she got rid of her lipstick and under the supervision of armed Thai guards.

From the Philippines to South Philadelphia. That did not keep her from biting a nurse.

"I'd rather have a bullet in my head than to serve up a 14-year-old patient in Philadelphia," Ms. Murphy said.

And so it was that when she left Southern Home, Roseanne Murphy applied to 31 organizations that did health-care work overseas, received 12 replies and picked the one that promised quickest action: the International Rescue Committee (IRC), an organization founded to get refugees out of Nazi Germany.

Now, the volunteer network functions worldwide in two areas: resettling in the United States, Canada and France refugees who have fled tyranny in some part of the world; and helping refugees. Among its projects, according to Louis Wiesner, administrator of the IRC medical-programs division in Washington are:

- Assisting some of the 350,000 Ethiopian refugees in eastern Sudan and the 700,000 Ethiopian refugees in Somalia.
- Helping 48,000 Cambodian refugees in the Khao I Dang camp in Thailand. In Thailand, there are about 140,000 legally recognized Indochinese refugees—including 50,000 Cambodians—and 200,000 Cambodians on the border between the two countries.

Thai children and grass huts.

Despite the sternness of her stay there, she was fascinated with hospitals, and she began working at one after classes at the John W. Hallahan High School for Girls in Philadelphia. On Saturdays, she worked for a pathologist.

She got her registered-nurse degree at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital in 1961, worked at Children's Hospital of Philadelphia for several years, earned a bachelor's degree in psychology from LeMoyne College in Syracuse, N.Y., in 1974, and became a pediatric nurse practitioner in 1976.

Why pediatrics? "I guess stuff," she quipped. "I grew up in an area where everyone had seven kids. I baby-sat a lot because kids used to follow me around." For all her airy replies, however, Ms. Murphy has never been one to shirk good deeds. She began the pediatric clinic at Casa del Carmen, a North Philadelphia health center sponsored by Catholic Social Service and a grant from the William Penn Foundation.

Basically, she ran the center, helped by phone consultations with Philadelphia pediatrician Mark Sey. She set up a filing system, bought a van, hired the driver and hired Hispanic social workers. Her Audi Fox was vandalized in that neighborhood, but she wholeheartedly said, "I loved the people there!"

When the financing ran out, however, so did Ms. Murphy's position. In 1979, she went to the Southeast Health Center, a federally financed health center for low-income people at Ninth and South Streets in Philadelphia.

There, she worked with medical assistant Maria Elise Delgado, 30. "She likes to jump to conclusions right away and speak her mind," Ms. Delgado who works at Booth Maternity Center, said in a telephone interview. "She'd say things, and get into trouble. I'd always try to calm her down."

"She didn't like it when the administration was pushing for more patients, like it was an assembly line. She said, "No way! She'd spend as much time as she needed with each patient."
she buys her clothes at Bonedf's and Bergdorff's in New York.

"I think left, and I live right, and I don't feel defensive about it," she said with a grin. But she finds it hard to talk about the pain and despair of the nation she has just left. "The stories are too gross, too tragic," she said.

"There are many people with many plights. I've left 100,000 of them."

Last week, Ms. Murphy rocked the boat once more. She decided to go back to Thailand on Jan. 20 for another tour of duty.

Editor's Note: Rosanne Murphy graduated in 1960 from the School of Nursing, Diploma Program. After Rosanne returned from her second tour of duty in Thailand, she was being doing part-time private duty nursing at Jefferson to "keep in touch with nursing." In September 1964 she began to do a tour of duty in Lebanon with the International Rescue Committee.

---

**Twenty Ways To Kill An Organization**

Get sore if you are not appointed on a committee, but if you do not attend committee meetings.

If you're asked by the chairman to give your opinion regarding their activities. After the meeting, tell everyone how things ought to be. Do nothing more than is absolutely necessary, but when other members roll up their sleeves and willingly, unnecessarily, use their ability to help matters along, howl that the organization is run by a clique.

Hold back your dues as long as possible. Don't pay at all.

Don't bother about getting new members. Let the secretary do it.

When a dinner is given, tell everybody money is being wasted on "sleeves" which make a big noise and accomplish nothing. When no dinners are given, say association is dead, and needs a new leader.

Don't ask for a dinner ticket until all are sold. Then swear you've been cheated out of yours. If asked to sit at the speaker's table, modestly refuse.

If you are not asked, resign from the association.

Don't tell the organization how it can help you; but it doesn't help you, resign. If you receive service without joining, don't think of joining. If the association does not correct abuses in your neighbor's business, howl that nothing is done.

If you receive service without joining, don't think of joining. If the association does not correct abuses in your neighbor's business, howl that nothing is done.

If you receive service without joining, don't think of joining. If the association does not correct abuses in your neighbor's business, howl that nothing is done.

If it calls attention to abuses in your own, resign from the association.

Keep your eyes open for something wrong, and when you find it, resign.

At every opportunity threaten to resign and then get your friends to. When you attend a meeting, vote to do something, and then go home and do the opposite.

Agree with everything said at the meeting and disagree with it outside.

When asked for information, don't give it.

*(the above was reprinted from the 1949 Nurses' Alumni Bulletin; and also was reprinted from the Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal)*

---

**Keeping the "Jeff" Spirit Alive**

Did you know that nursing alumni have the benefit of two alumni offices? Coordinating programs for you are the Nurses Alumni Association Office and the University's CAHS Alumni Office; both strive to keep the "Jeff" spirit alive. Support to alumni is fostered by Thomas Jefferson University and includes all Jefferson graduates from the School of Nursing, College of Allied Health Sciences, College of Graduate Studies, and Jefferson Medical College.

As you probably know the Nursing Alumni Office is currently located in Room 105 of the Edison Building at 130 S. Ninth Street. It is here in this spacious area that your membership is displayed. This office is often the scene of much activity, with alumni volunteers directed by Alumni coordinator Martha Riland, RN'27. A loyal alumna and an indefatigable worker, Martha has staffed the alumni office since January 1969. She is responsible for alumni records, reunion class lists, and can respond to a myriad of questions pertaining to alumni affairs. She is always eager to have alumni visit, and may be reached at (215) 928-8981 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays; from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Adding to those services and bolstering that successful effort in alumni relations is the University's C.A.H.S. Alumni Office. Established in October 1974, this office is located in Jefferson Alumni Hall, 1020 Locust Street, Room MB. Managed by Janet Wexman, assistant director of development and director of alumni programs for CAHS and CGS, with the assistance of Carolyn Robinson, alumni secretary, it provides services to both the CAHS Alumni Association and the Nurses Alumni Association.

Since alumni records became computerized in 1980, Martha Riland and Carolyn Robinson confer weekly on the updating of records. Both Martha and Carolyn request that you send address corrections or name changes promptly. Please help us to be efficient!

The Nurses' Alumni Association office now has daily phone coverage through an automated call-forwarding service provided by the University's CAHS Alumni Office. Calls not received by the Association are taken by the CAHS Alumni Office; your request or message is handled immediately.

In keeping with the University's efforts to bring nursing alumni even closer to Jefferson, the CAHS Alumni Office invites special reunion classes to contact the CAHS Alumni Office—whether it's your 5th, 15th or 50th. They will arrange a memorable reunion for you. In 1984, the classes of '34 and '54 had reunions following the annual luncheon in Jefferson Alumni Hall. Refreshments were served and alumni had the opportunity to extend their celebrations.

Perhaps you are unaware of the University services and resources that are available to Jefferson alumni. With a simple identification process, alumni may have the privilege of using the Scott Memorial Library, located at 1020 Walnut Street. Transcripts are available to graduates by writing to the CAHS Registrar's Office, Room MS, Jefferson Alumni Hall. You may wish to join the Jefferson Commons at a modest membership fee for recreational and sports programs. For information on other University services, such as Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, short-term housing, meeting rooms, or parking, please call the CAHS Alumni Office.

If you live in the Delaware Valley, or if you are planning a visit to Philadelphia, we invite you to visit Thomas Jefferson University, its hospital or colleges. Please call 610-770-9000 to arrange for a personal guided tour of the University. We look forward to seeing you.

---

**DO YOU REMEMBER?**

Miss Anna Shafer, right supervisor of nursing at Jefferson for thirty four years, died on December 15, 1950 after a short illness. Miss Shafer was born in Philadelphia, NJ on November 3, 1973. She entered the School of Nursing April 1, 1907 and graduated December 20, 1910. She is best remembered for many long years of devoted service on night duty which began in 1112. She did private duty for 1 year and 4 months prior to starting night duty. On December 31, 1918, she resigned from night duty and worked in Dr. Carrington's office for 3 years, returning to night duty January 1, 1922. Retired from nursing May 1, 1949, completing 54 years.

During her long night duty career she learned to know 2411 graduates, knew that 1422 got married and that 264 married doctors.

Those of use who remember Miss Shafer will never forget the roil call at breakfast each morning and how we anxiously awaited the morning when Miss Shafer would tell us of our new assignment.
Fiftieth Anniversary — Class of 1934

Class of '34

Donna Carr Cornelius
The Hahn Home, RM 306
863 S. George Street
York, PA 17403

Margaret Clayton Schellenger
33 Fifth Avenue
Merchantville, NJ 08109

Ruth Davis Wolfe
87 Logan Street
Lewistown, PA 17044

Catherine D'Espinosis Klein
37 Pleasant Road
Broomall, PA 19008

*Mildred Dore Estrada
103 NE 19th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

*Mildred Dunkle Brinkman
P.O. Box 136
Paisley, FL 32767

Harriet Fisher Thompson
RD #1, Salem, NJ 08079

Helen Hare Duncan
912 Walnut Street
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648

*Marian Hartman Birch
131 East Street
Williamstown, PA 17098

Edna Hastings Plagens
8476 Virgil
Dearborn, MI 48120

*Dorothy Raubenhold
Covington East, Apt. 112
Pottstown, PA 19464

*Mildred Dore Estrada
103 NE 19th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

*Mildred Dunkle Brinkman
P.O. Box 136
Paisley, FL 32767

Harriet Fisher Thompson
RD #1, Salem, NJ 08079

Helen Hare Duncan
912 Walnut Street
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648

*In Memoriam

Mildred Dore Estrada
103 NE 19th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

Mildred Dunkle Brinkman
P.O. Box 136
Paisley, FL 32767

Harriet Fisher Thompson
RD #1, Salem, NJ 08079

Helen Hare Duncan
912 Walnut Street
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648

*ATTENDED LUNCHEON


*Marian Hartman Birch
Woodlaw Court Apt. 4B
Aldan, PA 19018

Helen Ritchey Frederick
Woodlaw Court Apt. 4B
Aldan, PA 19018

*Margaret Clayton Schellenger
33 Fifth Avenue
Merchantville, NJ 08109

*Ruth Davis Wolfe
87 Logan Street
Lewistown, PA 17044

*ATTEND S LUNCHEON

Eva Chomeszak Matys (WH)
67 Bell Avenue
Saddle Brook, NJ 07662

*Catherine Smulling Gair
P.O. Box 210247
Auke Bay, AK 99821

*Margaret Clayton Schellenger
33 Fifth Avenue
Merchantville, NJ 08109

*Donna Carr Cornelius
The Hahn Home, RM 306
863 S. George Street
York, PA 17403

*Margaret Clayton Schellenger
33 Fifth Avenue
Merchantville, NJ 08109

*Ruth Davis Wolfe
87 Logan Street
Lewistown, PA 17044

*Catherine D'Espinosis Klein
37 Pleasant Road
Broomall, PA 19008

50th Reunion Class of '34
The Best Medicine

THE "STAPH" OF LIFE

I'm Staphylococcus albus, and although I'm big and stout
And do my share of dirty work, I'm really quite put out.
I get no good publicity; I can't work up a rep.
The fame goes to those stringy guys whose family name is Strept.
Now I'm just as good a coccus as any in the clan.
What's more I do a perfect job; I cover all of man;
And when I've done a good day's work to build up tissue debt,
Friend Strept come in a torsilling and grabs off all the credit.
I swear that something must be done,
I'll get my share of publicity; I'll do a perfect job:
I'll make 'em sit on it and get good publicity ; I can't work up a rep.
I'm really big and stout although I'm just as good a coccus as any in the clan.

After chewing her pencil for a while she finally wrote:
"No... Caesarian."

Patient: "Is the doctor in?"

Maid: "No, sir!"

Patient: "Have you any idea when he'll be back?"

Maid: "I don't know, sir. He went out on an eternity case."

"Mother," cried Mary, as she rushed into the house. Henry
wants the Listerine. He's just caught the cutest little black and white animal, but he thinks it's got halitosis."

This is a fact.

"No!" said she wanted something to stop palpitation .
"Why do you expect to be in three months?
At the end of the money.
A girl bought a ticket in a big Christmas lottery, and insisted on having the ticket number 51. It turned out to be the winning number, and she received $15,000.
A reporter called upon her and asked: "Why did you especially want ticket 51?"
"Well," she said, "for seven nights I dreamed of number seven and seven sevens are 51, so I bought the ticket!"

A little girl was sent to the drug store for something to stop palpitation. Since it was a long walk to the store, and the little girl had a short memory, here's what she said to the druggist: "Mother said she wanted something that would stop palpitation."

"How old are you?" asked the officious office manager of an applicant for a job.
"Than seven, answered the young man.
"Well, what do you expect to be in three years?"
"Thirty," the young man replied without hesitation.

As the one eye said to the other eye, "I think there's something between us that smells."
On The Lighter Side

It is not diversity that keeps men from reconciliation, It is the all too common refusal to admit, that, there might be merit in another's position and flaws in our own.

Middle age is that perplexing time of life when we hear two voices calling us; one saying, "why not?" and the other, "Why bother?"

FAMILY PIE
1 handful of forgiveness
1 heaping cupful of love
A full pound of unselfishness
Mix together smoothly with complete faith in God.

Add:
2 tablespoons of wisdom
1 teaspoon of good nature for flavor

Then: Sprinkle generously with thoughtfulness.

This makes a wonderful family pie.

THE RULE OF THREE
Three things to govern:
- temper, tongue, conduct
Three things to love:
- courage, gentleness, affection
Three things to hate:
- cruelty, arrogance, ingratitude
Three things to wish for:
- health, friends, a cheerful heart
Three things to fight for:
- honor, country, home

THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE HUMAN BODY
- Sulphur—enough to rid a dog of fleas.
- Lime—enough to whitewash a chicken coop.
- Fat—enough for six bars of soap.
- Iron—enough for a six-penny nail.
- Phosphorus—enough for 20 boxes of matches.
- Sugar—enough for 10 cups of coffee.
- Potassium—enough to explode a toy cannon.

Total Value—87 cents.

That’s all you are worth!

Nature gave man two ends:
One to sit on and one to think with.
Ever since then man’s success or failure has been dependent on,
THE ONE HE USES MOST.

George Kilpatrick

DOWN MEMORY LANE

Marguerite P. Osborn, 84 years young, was housemother when the Nurses Residence was located on Spruce St. She is in good health—spends the winters in Florida with her son Franklin, and the summer time with her son Robert who lives at 2519 Tulip Drive, Langhorne, PA 19047. Her telephone number is 1-215-752-7462. Mrs. Osborn enjoys crocheting and raising flowers! She would love to hear from anyone who remembers her.

Pavilion Renovations Are Complete

Reconstruction of the patient floors in the Pavilion Building was completed in May of this year. Jefferson patients are no longer "on the move".

As I reported in last year’s Bulletin, the Maternity Department; Delivery Room is occupying the 7th floor. 8th floor houses the Intensive Care Nursery, and the Transitional Nursery. Pediatrics and the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit are on the 10th floor. Since then, the 11th and 12th floors each have Maternity patients and a Newborn Nursery.

Early this year, 14th floor became a Medical floor; Star Pavilion is Cardio-pulmonary; and 9th Pavilion is Surgical. The Adolescent Unit on 10th Thompson will be ready for occupancy in September of this year. This then, ends the moving of patients for renovations at Jefferson.

Margaret M. Cossman, 1947

"Birth"ing Room

Pediatrics

Pediatric Play Room

First glimpse of the outside world
Résumé of Minutes of Alumni Association Meetings

September 13, 1983 — 20 members present. Committee reports were given. Scholarship was given to Catherine Blake Cavanaugh, class of 1970. The Satellite Committee made plans for an all day program for Saturday, October 8, 1983, to be held in the Solis-Cohen Auditorium. Flowers were sent to Frances Pangburn in honor of her 90th or other birthday.

October 8, 1983. The all day program was planned to replace the regular October Alumni Meeting.

November 8, 1983 — 13 members present. Committee reports were given. This year the Alumni Bulletin was mailed to all graduates. The Satellite program scheduled for October 8, 1983 was cancelled due to poor response. The Committee decided to plan for another all day program — the date selected is Saturday, March 31, 1984.

January 10, 1984 — 12 members present. Committee reports were given. Flowers were sent to Mary R. Godfrey in honor of her 98th birthday.

February 14, 1984 — 18 members present. Committee reports were given. Scholarships were given to the following: Nancy Brainard — class of 1966; Linda Romano — class of 1977; Joanne Farley — class of 1976; Linda Gordon — class of 1941. Miss Cosman reported that two nursing books were placed on 3 North Central, New Hospital, in memory of Patricia Loftus O’Riordan, class of 1949, by classmates and friends.

The following recommendations made by the Board of Directors were accepted by those present at the meeting:
1. The Alumni Decade Fund drive will be handled as a part of Annual Giving for the next 4 years.
2. A percentage of the Annual Giving for the years 1984 through 1988 will be donated to the University Decade Fund.
3. The percentage of Annual Giving to be given to the Decade Fund will be determined on a yearly basis.
4. For 1984, 50% of Annual Giving will be placed in the Decade Fund.
5. The Alumni Association will establish a Fund with the University — to be known as the Alumni Association, School of Nursing Decade Fund.

March 13, 1984. The meeting was cancelled due to inclement weather.

April 10, 1984 — 18 members present. Committee reports were given. Scholarship was given to: Judith Lynn Trafton, class of 1980; Deborah Frost Horowitz, class of 1979. The all day program on Saturday, March 31, 1984 was titled "The Challenge of Nursing in the Eighties." It was very well presented, was thought provoking and challenging. Flowers were sent to Bonnie Browning in honor of her 92nd birthday.

Results of the election as follows: President — Florence Roche; Second Vice President — Nancy Powell; Board of Directors: Evelyn R. Curran, Dolores Heckenberger, Grace Ann Spena. The revision of the By-Laws was accepted by a unanimous decision.

May 8, 1984 — 12 members present. Committee reports were given. The Scholarship Committee announced that a request for a scholarship had been received. It was recommended and approved that our Alumni Meetings be held in Jefferson Alumni Hall, beginning with the September 1984 meeting. The Board of Directors was given the authority to conduct any business that may arise in the interim between this meeting and the September meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Betty Pierson
Recording Secretary

COMMITTEE REPORTS

SOCIAL REPORT

The Annual Luncheon was held May 5, 1984, at Jefferson Alumni Hall. There were 305 in attendance.

A Business Meeting was held in the Solis-Cohen Auditorium prior to the luncheon.

The anniversary class of 1954 had the largest number of reservations for the luncheon.

In attendance at the Head Table were: Miss Margaret M. Cosman, President of the Alumni Association; Miss Doris Bowman, Retired Director of the School of Nursing; Miss Mabel Prevost, Retired Assistant Director of Hospital Administration and former Director of Nursing Services; Miss Margaret Summers, Second Vice President; Miss Betty Piersol, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Nancy Powell, First Vice President; Mrs. Caroline Masuda, Treasurer; Miss Florence Roche, incoming President of the Alumni Association; Mrs. Janet Waxman, Assistant Director of Development and Director of Alumni Programs for the College of Allied Health Sciences and the College of Graduate Studies, was a guest.

The Fiftieth Anniversary Class were guests of the Alumni Association.

All members present who were celebrating more than fifty years were presented with a corsage.

Twenty-one states were represented at the luncheon. Mrs. Catherine Gair, class of 1934 traveled the greatest distance, coming from Alaska for her fiftieth anniversary.

Mr. Carmen Russo, class of 1979 was the only male alumni member present, celebrating his fiftieth anniversary.

The flowers from the Head Table were given to Catherine Branton, class of 1973. She was a patient in Thomas Jefferson University Hospital on the day of the luncheon.

At the close of the luncheon Miss Margaret Cosman, outgoing President, presented the gavel to Miss Florence Roche, incoming President of the Alumni Association.

The Annual Luncheon for 1985 will be Saturday, May 4, 1985, at Jefferson Alumni Hall, 1020 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

Janet Hindson
Social Chairman

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT 1983-84

The Scholarship Committee met several times throughout the year and are pleased to report an increased number of applications returned and reviewed by the committee. We hope that this apparent interest will continue and wish to encourage graduates who are enrolled full time in a program leading to a degree in nursing to apply for scholarship assistance.

The following graduates of the School of Nursing were awarded scholarships:
Fall 1983: Nancy (Scull) Brainard (1966); Catherine (Cavanaugh) Blake (1970); Spring 1984: Linda Gordon (1981); Summer 1984: Nancy (Scull) Brainard (1966); Fall 1984: Joan Fairley (1978); Linda (Lott) Romano (1977); Judy Troutman (1980); Deborah (Frost) Horowitz (1979); Doris E. Bowman, Chairman

REPORT OF SICK AND WELFARE COMMITTEE

During the past twelve months, get well cards were sent and visits were made to members of our Alumni Association and graduates of the School of Nursing who were hospitalized at Jefferson. Upon notification from our members get well cards were also sent to Alumni members and graduates who were ill in other hospitals or at home.

Cathleen E. Keating '33
SATELLITE COMMITTEE REPORT

The Satellite Committee of the Nurses Alumnae Association was privileged to present a most timely, informative program on Saturday, March 31, 1984 in Jefferson Alumni Hall. The response of those who attended was enthusiastic and will serve as an impetus for the presentation of future programs.

PROGRAM TOPIC: "THE CHALLENGE OF NURSING IN THE EIGHTIES"

COST CONTAINMENT: Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs): Containing Costs — Sharon Renshaw, R.N., B.S.N.

EDUCATION: Computer Education: Teaching Students the New Way — Sharon Renshaw, R.N., B.S.N.

PATIENT CARE: The Tactile System: Using Touch in Patient Care — Janet Waxman, Assistant Director of Alumni Office:

CAHS REPORT

We invite each and everyone of you for your generous giving and continued support and loyalty to your Alumni Association. The contributions brought the total to $16,205.00.

1909 — $305.00
Mary Robinson Godfrey '09
Florence Borsini J. Browning '16
Frances Butler Pangburn '16
Frances M. Grove '17
Jennie E. Kutz '21
Clara M. Brunner '23
Josephine Lucas '24
Katherine Flickinger Aagaard '21
Helen Weber '32

1925 — $473.00
Lillian Dillard Hartman '25
Clara I. Luchtinger '25
Marian Robinson Briggs '25
Sara Gilbert Conrad '25
Helen Gilbert Haze '25
Marian Sayer Carey '25
Martha Bray Clark '26
Grace Waltman Kuhns '26
Phoebe Fitz McClaff '26
Marjorie Workinger '26

1927 — $140.00
Martha E. Riland
Isabelle Kovel Hovely
Esther Weiss Wilson
Florina Trachta Doeherty
Pauline McElavey Gillen
Lorraine Knoll Meyers
Frances Baker Crossan

1928 — $170.00
Edna W. Scott
Frances Pierson Woolf
Mary Stauffer Malick
Elizabeth Neely Joy
Beatrice Nol Smith
Dorothy Smith Bennett
Margaret Martin Lauchie
Grace Breuning Meinke

1929 — $440.00
Mabel Nutter Nutter
Hazel Besecker Beach
Ann Williams Candler
Frances Wildanger
Grace Wolfort Eicheberger
Jane Manseal Ezeel
Zelda Rowe Mencer
Blanche Metz Henderson
Verna Weiss Herber
Mabel C. Prevost

1930 — $150.00
Minnie Souder Ruh
Anatolia Moffett Whitehead
Ruth Sellers Johnson
Els Engel Kelsh
Elmina Sarah Hanges
Hazel Obernton
Virginia Miller Bruner

1931 — $605.00
Agnes Kovel Henry
Bernice Goodnow Cottrell
Mary Kabach Bistline
Esther Cawen Hunstberger
Mildred English Hobby
Sue Williams Walters
Elizabeth Youngblood Gaul
Helen Wap Hubbard
Mary Hosage DeSefiano (WH)
Marion Horner Brady
Mildred Schoch McKeie
Emma Bahner
Anna V. Lucas
Virginia Emmert Leo
Evelyn Reener Arnold
Dorothy Peterson
Helen Roddigh
Madeley Reimer Knapp
Anna S. Cates Scanlan (WH)

1932 — $285.00
Mare Scherer Maxwell
Emma Phoebus Kely
Elizabeth C. Ent
Thelma Showers Morris
Adeline Roth Miller
Mildred Bucher Price
Ellen Coulbourn Wise
Emma Coup Painter
Mildred Garman Jeffers
Mildred Smith O'Connor
Dorotha Bultes Watson
Hazel Greger Biddio
Lucille S. Harper

1933 — $365.00
Catherine Gray Paige
Katharine Kinch Leach
Leona Clouser Gehrns
Kathryn West Magn
Elizabeth Rombas Cobb
Ellen Platt Veternico
Marion Politt Carey

1934 — $515.00
Mara Hartzler Dethm
Margaret Yennal Snear
Laura Klink Williams
Mildred Dore Estada
Dorothy Wall Ghees
Helen Reimer Molba
Angela P. Coza (WH)
Mildred Myers Smith
Kathleen Warner Armitage
Marie Keene Lawton
Margaret Clayton Schielinger
Kathryn Hoffmann Snader
Catherine Smiling Carr
Pettie Piersol
Anna Jacoby Gehrke
Julia Tyler McCracken
Evelyn Wilson Frazer
Elna H. Crumpton
Dorothy Redenholt
Elizabeth Zajac Sedway (WH)

1935 — $253.00
Esther Latasa Nedig
Esther Patton Weber
Ellen Crawford Teague
Blanche T. Rushin
Mary Cates Moree
Evelyn Rolland Curran
Marline Battin Howe
Stella Keler Godshall
Margaret Armstrong Tunnard
Mary Rodz Evans

1936 — $405.00
Grace Beido Hopp
Mildred Cook Cox
Lydia K. Yerkes
Evelyn L. Orde
Marion E. Smith
Mary Radcl Menendez
Louise Huegel Haller
Margaret Pound Ransam
Dorothy Brede Conole
Elizabeth Stephan Miller
Helen Miller Harding
Mildred Kalinoski Smith
Elinor Farber Bresen

1937 — $680.00
Elizabeth Williams Beaud"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$170.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$465.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$2900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$465.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMORIAL GIFTS
Thelma Showers Morris, class of 1932 — Memory of Margaret G. Barnett, class of 1914 — $25.00.
Class of 1949 — Memory of Patricia Loftus O’Riordan, class of 1949 — $100.00
Louise Angelo O’Brien, class of 1957 — Memory of Rose Angles, class of 1914 — $100.00
Class of 1944 — Memory of deceased class members — $170.00.
Geradine Halvorsen Wagner, class of 1945 — Memory of Alice Raup Linn, class of 1945 — $20.00.

1914 — Margaret Barnett
1920 — Anna Campbell Trejo
1920 — Ann V. Dewitt
1922 — Rose McGlinn Smith
1924 — Beatrice Poole O’Hara (WH)
1924 — Veronica Owens
1926 — Camille Ginn Irscfo
1928 — Elvira Jensen Hart
1928 — Helena Yergey
1929 — Evelyn Boyer McIntyre
1929 — Mary Ann Brady Stephany
1932 — Kathy Gillen Leslie
1934 — Margaret Shearer Giles
1936 — Edythe G. Wimacher Care
1937 — Carolyn Olen Keating
1938 — Margaret L. Bixae
1940 — Judith Winstead Fetter Kreemer
1942 — Dorothy Loury Argonish
1946 — Lorayne Keeler Murray
1948 — Joan Hardish Reid
1958 — Mary Yurkovich
1961 — Mary Parrish

MARGUERITE G. BARNETT MEMORIAL STUDENT LOAN FUND
Marguerite G. Barnett class of 1914, very generously provided in her will a bequest to the Nurses’ Alumni Association, for the establishment of a student loan fund.

The loan fund has been set-up and will be managed by Thomas Jefferson University. The purpose of the fund is to provide loans to deserving students in nursing programs at Thomas Jefferson University. In making the loan preference shall be given to graduates of the School of Nursing, Diploma Program, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, the former Jefferson Medical College Hospital School of Nursing and the White Haven Hospital School of Nursing.

We are indeed grateful to Miss Barnett for her thoughtfulness and interest in the Alumni Association.

In Memoriam

1914 — Margaret Barnett
1920 — Anna Campbell Trejo
1920 — Ann V. Dewitt
1922 — Rose McGlinn Smith
1924 — Beatrice Poole O’Hara (WH)
1924 — Veronica Owens
1926 — Camille Ginn Irscfo
1928 — Elvira Jensen Hart
1928 — Helena Yergey
1929 — Evelyn Boyer McIntyre
1929 — Mary Ann Brady Stephany
1932 — Kathy Gillen Leslie
1934 — Margaret Shearer Giles
1936 — Edythe G. Wimacher Care
1937 — Carolyn Olen Keating
1938 — Margaret L. Bixae
1940 — Judith Winstead Fetter Kreemer
1942 — Dorothy Loury Argonish
1946 — Lorayne Keeler Murray
1948 — Joan Hardish Reid
1958 — Mary Yurkovich
1961 — Mary Parrish

SPECIAL GIFTS TO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
W. Andrew Irvin, R.N., C.R.N.A., D.V.M. — Dr. Irvin affiliated at Jefferson Medical College Hospital School of Nursing for Men — $100.00.
Class of 1954 — Memory of Rose Angles class of 1954 — $100.00 (two Nursing volumes have been placed in the Scott Library.) The dedication was written to Sarah Ann Hin­son Wagner from Louise Angelo O’Brien (Rose’s sister).

Dear Sarah Ann,
I want to thank you and all of Rose’s classmates for the donation you made in her memory.

The whole family was pleased to know she was remem­bered, especially since Rose had so many happy memories of Jefferson and her classmates.

We appreciate your thoughtfulness so much and hope you all had a very pleasant 30th reunion.

Very sincerely, Louise O’Brien

MEMORIAL GIFTS
Thelma Showers Morris, class of 1932 — Memory of Margaret G. Barnett, class of 1914 — $25.00.
Class of 1949 — Memory of Patricia Loftus O’Riordan, class of 1949 — $100.00
Louise Angelo O’Brien, class of 1957 — Memory of Rose Angles, class of 1914 — $100.00
Class of 1944 — Memory of deceased class members — $170.00.
Geradine Halvorsen Wagner, class of 1945 — Memory of Alice Raup Linn, class of 1945 — $20.00.

MARGUERITE G. BARNETT MEMORIAL STUDENT LOAN FUND
Marguerite G. Barnett class of 1914, very generously provided in her will a bequest to the Nurses’ Alumni Association, for the establishment of a student loan fund.

The loan fund has been set-up and will be managed by Thomas Jefferson University. The purpose of the fund is to provide loans to deserving students in nursing programs at Thomas Jefferson University. In making the loan preference shall be given to graduates of the School of Nursing, Diploma Program, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, the former Jefferson Medical College Hospital School of Nursing and the White Haven Hospital School of Nursing.

We are indeed grateful to Miss Barnett for her thoughtfulness and interest in the Alumni Association.

In Memoriam

1914 — Margaret Barnett
1920 — Anna Campbell Trejo
1920 — Ann V. Dewitt
1922 — Rose McGlinn Smith
1924 — Beatrice Poole O’Hara (WH)
1924 — Veronica Owens
1926 — Camille Ginn Irscfo
1928 — Elvira Jensen Hart
1928 — Helena Yergey
1929 — Evelyn Boyer McIntyre
1929 — Mary Ann Brady Stephany
1932 — Kathy Gillen Leslie
1934 — Margaret Shearer Giles
1936 — Edythe G. Wimacher Care
1937 — Carolyn Olen Keating
1938 — Margaret L. Bixae
1940 — Judith Winstead Fetter Kreemer
1942 — Dorothy Loury Argonish
1946 — Lorayne Keeler Murray
1948 — Joan Hardish Reid
1958 — Mary Yurkovich
1961 — Mary Parrish

SPECIAL GIFTS TO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
W. Andrew Irvin, R.N., C.R.N.A., D.V.M. — Dr. Irvin affiliated at Jefferson Medical College Hospital School of Nursing for Men — $100.00.
Class of 1954 — Memory of Rose Angles class of 1954 — $100.00 (two Nursing volumes have been placed in the Scott Library.) The dedication was written to Sarah Ann Hins­son Wagner from Louise Angelo O’Brien (Rose’s sister).

Dear Sarah Ann,
I want to thank you and all of Rose’s classmates for the donation you made in her memory.

The whole family was pleased to know she was remem­bered, especially since Rose had so many happy memories of Jefferson and her classmates.

We appreciate your thoughtfulness so much and hope you all had a very pleasant 30th reunion.

Very sincerely, Louise O’Brien
the annual luncheon

Outgoing President, Margaret Cossman, '47 and Incoming President, Florence Roche, '56.

President Margaret Cossman, '47 and Carmen Russo '79.

Back row left to right: Nancy Thompson Powell, Caroline Masuda, Janet Hindson, Doris Bowman, Peg Summers. Front row left to right: Janet Waxman, Margaret Cossman, Florence Roche, Mabel Prevost and Betty Piersol.

Annual Luncheon Class of '54-30th Reunion

President Margaret Cossman, '47 and Catherine Gair, '34.
Class Notes

Class of 1919
Mary Robinson Godfrey, 122 McDowell Street, Ligonier, Pa. 15658.

Class of 1916
Bonnie F.J. Browning, P.O. Box 547, Trenton, Pa. 08618. Ancient.

Class of 1917
Mary F. McKeen, 1506 Mylord Road, Apt. 8-B, Westfield, N. J. 07090.

Class of 1918
Allice Worthington, Meno Nursing Home, Chambersburg, Pa. 17201.

Class of 1921
Frances McClintock Platt, Masonic Home, Elizabeth, Pa. 15032.

Class of 1922
Herriett Fitzgerald Spruance, Calabouy #409, 2100 Route 38, Cherry Hill, N. J. 08034.

Class of 1923
Katherine Flickinger Aarsgard, 354 Cummor Ave., Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.

Class of 1924
Margery Bargen, Corretia Nixon Davis Nursing Home, Route 1, Box 544, Wilmington, N. C. 19803.

Class of 1925
Margaret Marie Lauchie, 5909 East Ave., Downs Grove, Ill. 60516.

Class of 1926
Zoe Zorc Ransier, 21410 E. La Plata St., Camp Pendleton, Calif. 92055.

Class of 1927

Class of 1928
Ruth Sellers Johnson (Charles E.), Sarasota County Mobile Pk., P. O. Box 20826, Sarasota, Fla. 34278.

Class of 1929
Virginia Miller Bollman, (G.), 510 N. Fourth Ave., Altoona, Pa. 16601.

Class of 1930
Erma Carey Smith, 3514 Edgewood Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 55410.

Class of 1931
Bernice Goodnett Cawth, 2315 West Mohawk Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85017.

Class of 1932
Blanche Ford, Box 73, Pennington Place, 1119 Pennington Way, San Juan, Is. I prefer to keep touch. Still enjoy life and keep busy in many ways here on the Island. and enjoy it all.

Elizabeth Youngblood Gail, 2416 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103. Children's daughters will be graduating from college.

Evelyn Reeser Arnold (Walter M.), 121 Southam Bend Rd. H., Coconut Creek, Fla. 33066. My son, Bill, is doing very well. I will not be with you this year for the luncheon—warmest regards to all.

Mildred Butler Miller (James T.), 2513 Kings Rd., Ocean Pines, Md. 21811. Sorry that we missed you all. I will be there this year. My last to all, and good health and happiness in the years to come.

Evelyn Friefers, P.O. Box 490, Harvard, MA 01451. I will not be joining you this year for the luncheon—! had eye surgery in June and is doing well.

Mary A. Stauffer, 20769 R.R.1, 2150 786 Hope St., Apt. #-2, Mountain View, Cal. 94040.

Margaret Cram, 250 Heath Lane, Dmitri, N. Y. 10780.

Aida Cova, 608 Layne Lane, Apt. 4, Ocean Pines, Md. 21811.

Adeline Roth Miller, (Benjamin), 6794 Glen Ave., Glen Dale, Md. 20769. My husband and I were delighted to receive an invitation to send our greetings to the "Great Clinic," at Georgetown University in Washington, DC, but due to inclement weather we were unable to attend. Please accept our apology; we know it would have been a happy occasion. Best wishes to one and all.

Thelma Showers Flemming, 1406 Erin St., Williamstown, N. J. 17071.


Mildred Bucher Price (Warren O.), 862 34th St. W., Cateysville, Md. 21229. Good result from left total hip replacement done one year ago.

Patricia O'Brien (Arthur), 11010 Summit Lake Rd., North Palm Beach, Fla. 33408.

Elizabeth King (Lee), 20769 R.R.1, 2150 786 Hope St., Apt. #-2, Mountain View, Cal. 94040.

Helen Reimer Motsay, (Gordon), 214 Stonybrook Dr., Norristown, Pa. 19401.

Orla Cogan, 1506 Mylord Road, Apt. 8-B, Westfield, N. J. 07090.

Laura Klink Williams, (Thomas), 38 Cornwall Pkwy., Summit, N.J. 07901. Sorry I was not there.

Mildred Dunkle Brinkman, P.O. Box 548 Alamo, TX 78516.

Marion Pollitt Carey (James T.), 2513 Kings Dr., Zanesville, Ohio 43701. I have not been able to join you this year for the luncheon—warmest regards to all.

Barbara Stabile, 1040 Nella St., Los Angeles, Cal. 90041. I'm trying to sell my house. It is a 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom house in a fairly busy neighborhood.

Ina M. Laubisser, 306 W. 17th St., Schenectady, N. Y. 12308.

Eleanor Rowe Mencer, 609 Layne Lane, Apt. 4, Ocean Pines, Md. 21811.

Elsie muffet Whitehead, 310 High St., Carbondale, Pa. 18407. It was so nice to keep in touch.

Mollie H. Hill, 17013 E. 10th St., Shiptown, Ohio 43457.

Elizabeth Crossan, Robert Packer Hospital, Scranton, Pa. 18502.

E. Piatt Vetenko, 17202 Main St., Ocean City, Md. 21842.


Elma Carey Pollitt Carey, 104 Pleasant Ave., Ocean City, N. J. 08226.

E. Piatt Vetenko, 17202 Main St., Ocean City, Md. 21842.

Virginia Miller Bollman, (C. E.), P. O. Box 458 Alma, Wis. 54621.

Class of 1932
Helen Reimer Motsay, (Gordon), 214 Stonybrook Dr., Norristown, Pa. 19401.

Class of 1932

Class of 1932
Antoinette Lauton Royane (W.H.), 76 Bradley Ave., Mendon, Ct. 06560.

Class of 1933
Heather Auld (Arthur), 11010 Summit Lake Rd., North Palm Beach, Fla. 33408.

Class of 1934
Mildred Bunger, 306 W. 17th St., Schenectady, N. Y. 12308.

Class of 1935
Mary Frances Haffey, Box 13, Pennington Place, 1119 Pennington Way, San Juan, Is. I prefer to keep touch. Still enjoy life and keep busy in many ways here on the Island. and enjoy it all.

Elsie Mussvet Whitehead (Warren O.), 862 34th St. W., Cateysville, Md. 21229. Good result from left total hip replacement done one year ago.

Barbara Stabile, 1040 Nella St., Los Angeles, Cal. 90041. I have not been able to join you this year for the luncheon—warmest regards to all.

Class of 1936
Virginia Miller Bollman, (C. E.), P. O. Box 458 Alma, Wis. 54621.

Class of 1937
Mary Jean Godfrey, 17 Lenape Rd., Box 732, Richmond, Pa. 15959. I am alive and well at age 99!!

Frieda Baker Dressen, 147 Prospect Ave., West Grover, Pa. 19090.

Mary A. Stauffer Miller (James T.), 2513 Kings Rd., Ocean Pines, Md. 21811. Waiting for my eye to heal.

Bonnie F.J. Browning, P.O. Box 547, Trenton, Pa. 08618. Ancient.

Class of 1938
Nanette Troka Golightly, P. O. Box 630 Cherry Hill, N. J. 08034.

Class of 1939
Beatrice F. Jones, 1010 High St., Carbondale, Pa. 18407.

Class of 1940
Anna Maria Oliver, 19130 E. 10th St., Shiptown, Ohio 43457.
Verna Hildrey Dietz, 930 Little Pike, Lititz, PA 17543. Retired two years ago and love it. Have two daughters and one son, six grand-dai

kinds. Our family is growing and has brought me much joy. I enjoy traveling and have been to places like Alaska, Hawaii, and many others. I continue to serve on the Board of Directors of the Children's Clinic.

Katherine Hoffman Snear, 118 N. Brown St., Lewistown, PA 17044. All my life I have been involved in education, first as a teacher and then as a principal. I have a Bachelor's degree in Education and a Master's degree in Administration. I am currently serving as a Vice President of the Board of Directors for the Children's Clinic.

My husband, Howard K., 921 Ybor Ave., West, Venice, FL 34285. Has been retired for over 20 years and has been enjoying his retirement. He enjoys gardening and spending time with his grandchildren.

Verna Hildrey Dietz, 930 Little Pike, Lititz, PA 17543. Retired two years ago and love it. Have two daughters and one son, six grand-dai

1961 and lived in Shadyside, PA. I was made Council Woman at my church and was also a leader in the Daughters of the American Revolution. I have a Bachelor's degree in History and a Master's degree in Education.

My husband, Paul R., M.D., 1922 Grandview Blvd., Colonial Heights, VA 23834. Is in Cinci, OH, and has been retired for 5 years. He enjoys playing golf and traveling.

Esther Latsha Neidig, 872520th St., Caldwell, ID 83605. Was married to my husband and has been a stay-at-home mom for 20 years. Has a Bachelor's degree in Education and a Master's degree in Psychology.

Ikebana Club, Germany. Lynn (18) is an athlete and has been chosen for several state and national teams. Has a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration.

Margaret E. Brainard, 1409 Kutz Dr., Pottstown, PA 19464. My grandchild, Morgan, is in the 5th grade. Has a Bachelor's degree in Education and a Master's degree in Counseling.

My son with his wife and family lives in RD #1, Hummelstown. Is enjoying my retirement to the fullest extent.

Helen Howard Arnold, 4320 5th Rd. East, Sunbury, PA 17801. Has been retired for 10 years and has been enjoying her retirement to the fullest extent. Has a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration and a Master's degree in Education.
Malcolm, M.D., is attending the University of Texas School of Ophthalmology. San Antonio. Wilson graduated from Concord College and is attending a University in Charleston, W.V., "study business major of Alta Furniture. I am chief cook and bottle washer of Alta home. I have become a member of the American Colmists.
Rosie M. Smith Jones (William Edgar), 1868 Dallas, Beaufort, TX 77703. Retired 21-74 after 26 years work and 7 days 4 months and 5 days work four weeks in house—order—fishing, enjoy outdoors and probably become a medical volunteer in the community.
Mary Kathryn Prok Britt, Harvard Road, Silver Creek, NY 14136. I am enjoying a beautiful vacation in Europe last summer. Retirement is great. I see them next year. Planning to attend the luncheon in May 1985.

Betty Moyer Greenwood (Vern) , Rosalie M. Cleveland, 94542. Retired in August 1983 after working for 49 years in the office—order—fishing, enjoy fishing outdoors and probably become a medical volunteer in the community.

Enjoyed a beautiful vacation in Europe last summer. Retirement is great. I see them next year. Planning to attend the luncheon in May 1985.
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of my youngest, in Radiology. Everyone else is hail and hearty.

Jean Tomlin Dempsey (Clarence) , 114 Conewago Machine Products, 17033 . My family is growing older. David, age 26, is in grade 8. My family is growing older. David, age 26, is in grade 8.

My family is growing older. David, age 26, is in grade 8.

In University.

Marie Louise Osborne Foley, 1349 Orion St., Kailua Hawaii, 96734 . My husband died August 4, 1983. I returned to school and plan to go on and get my B.S. in nursing.

Joan Christian Claus (Thomas), R.D. 2, Box 123, Oliphant, PA 14447. I have been a registered dietitian for 30 years. I am finding it very difficult to “cut the card.” I hear from a distant relative Deizie Streyer since the last Bulletin. I certainly would like to hear from others.

Luolise Finek Helmkendel (Harry), 10 West Court, Lutheran, MO 63085. Wait each year for the luncheon to stop, read it, and for a time I go back in time, with fond memories.

Margareta Antes Bathurst, Jameson House—49 East 73rd St., New York, NY 10021. I moved June 1st. Best wishes.

Jean E. Meese, 11432 Pine Tree Dr., PA 19702. Was nice seeing the old friends at the last luncheon reunion. I will wear my sneakers next time for these frivolous races.

Irene Norwick Kaufman, 124 Middle St., Ashland, PA 17921. I am still working at Ashland State General Hospital—Med-Surg nurse. Worked 3-11 full-time for 21 years. Have 3 grandchildren.

Class of 1949

Margaret Hushiter Pestor (Raymond J. D.), 4 Treasure Lake 302, Dubois, PA 15801. Not working—four children and four grandchildren.


Ferron Selverto McAlpine (Alton), 9431 Heath Dr. #3, Houston, TX 77098. Have been a registered dietitian in the community. I have been a registered dietitian in the community.

We have another grandson—Christopher Edwin Jones, born last September in the car on the way to the hospital. Since he was 1 year old

Mary Louise Osborne Foley, 1349 Orion St., Kailua Hawaii, 96734. My husband died August 4, 1983. I returned to school and plan to go on and get my B.S. in nursing.

Margaret Hushiter Pestor (Raymond J. D.), 4 Treasure Lake 302, Dubois, PA 15801. Not working—four children and four grandchildren.


Ferron Selverto McAlpine (Alton), 9431 Heath Dr. #3, Houston, TX 77098. Have been a registered dietitian in the community. I have been a registered dietitian in the community.

We have another grandson—Christopher Edwin Jones, born last September in the car on the way to the hospital.
Maureen (19) a freshman in York, PA and working for Co., in September; Susan is a freshman at Penn State, University Park and classmates.

Judith Haas Stauffer in the Caribbean in 1983, after being home for the past 12 years, part-time.

Working as an Office Nurse in Ann Marian L. Krahling, 47150. I Ridge Farm, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08882. My husband is in law enforcement.

Kathryn Yurkovich (Andrew) , 28 of 1962 Director, University of Tennessee school.

She sings in the Jr. choir and is involved in many other projects. The "World's Fair" is only 1 hour away—let's hear from anyone!

Gail W. Belmar, 19808. I'm in the Department of Psychiatry at Duke University.

Our family is still together, and local charitable organizations.

Is now 10 years old, involved in many activities.

It move this summer. Adrienne Lowe Daughenbaugh, 14934 E. Indialantic Blvd, Indialantic, FL 32903. '84 and later on track. I'm looking forward to hearing from anyone!

Barbara Smith Prendergast (Michael , M.D.) , 930 Upland Road, York, PA. Three degrees from Abington College, and working for lobotomy in Washington, DC. Kathleen, is a senior at Penn State, University Park and working in Data Processing Co.

terest in gymnastics, swimming and diving. We built a home in North Beach, Living in Rhode Island now. I enjoy seeing old friends, do call if you are in town.

Majorelis Halene Powell (Alfred) , 131 Deen Dr., Mt. Holly, NJ 08060. I love my job as Director of Nurses of the Masonic Home of New Jersey. Then attending school for B.S. in Human Services Administration.

Two stops finished college, 1 sophomore at University of Delaware and 2 seniors at East Carolina University last year. Marge will be in junior high and is enjoying a new school.

Brian and our 25th year post graduation. Time moves on!

Playing the trumpet. I love it!

John (11) in 5th grade and taking up tennis in her spare time. The Conservatory of Music.

Mary Beth Crossman (Tom), 77079 . I've been working as a Forensic Medical Investigator for the Delaware Valley Regional Coordinator of the National Coordinator for Extended Care, submitted a proposal for continuing education for this VAMC.

Carol Sode, 77015. Hartford, CT and Europe. We have been working P .R.N . at Bryn Mawr Out-Patient Clinic. Still possible .

She recently completed her BSN and was accepted into the Department of Psychiatry at Duke University.

As the Associate Director of V.A. Medical Center (Research) .

Our oldest 's 19th birthday is May 30th. I've not seen the Jefferson campus since 1968, so I am looking forward to the new campus and seeing the changes at Jefferson. I continue to work full-time as the Clinical Research Coordinator of the Regional Chief at St. Joseph Hospital in Virginia. Just had my 35th anniversary with St. Joseph and 7th in the nephrology field!

Donna Sandie Inglin, 217 Cobblestone Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. Eric is and enjoying our new house in San Rafael, just north of San Francisco. We were invited to show it to my parents when they visited us over Easter.

Barbara Ann Keller, 2392 Brookside Way, Indianapolis, FL 32902. I continued to work in the Dialysis Unit of Holmes Regional Medical Center at Melbourne, FL (3 yrs.) in girls. My husband, age 15, 10 and 7 are busy and doing well in school. I'm planning a Fall wedding and move to a Tampa.

Carolyn Jones Watchuk (Frank) , 110 Wabash St., Shakopee, MN 55379. Open House and roommates.

Virginia Beyer Ives (William) , 4940 S. Tappan Turn, Wilmingon, DE 19808. I'm Community Health Nurse Coordinator at Veterans Administration.

Judy Akers Gonsalves (Donald) , Edgewater, 1101 Airline Rd., Richmond, VA 23453. Children are now ages 10, 8 and 6 years. My dad moved down here and lives on the island right across the Inlet. We live in a house with orthopedics and orthodontics. I do volunteer nursing with Hospice. I love the book on our School of Nursing.

Dorothy C. Hamilton, 7201 Timber Lane, Falls Church, VA 22046. Retire after 30 years of Service as a Nurse Educator.
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As the Associate Director of V.A. Medical Center (Research) .

Our oldest 's 19th birthday is May 30th. I've not seen the Jefferson campus since 1968, so I am looking forward to the new campus and seeing the changes at Jefferson. I continue to work full-time as the Clinical Research Coordinator of the Regional Chief at St. Joseph Hospital in Virginia. Just had my 35th anniversary with St. Joseph and 7th in the nephrology field!

Donna Sandie Inglin, 217 Cobblestone Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. Eric is and enjoying our new house in San Rafael, just north of San Francisco. We were invited to show it to my parents when they visited us over Easter.

Barbara Ann Keller, 2392 Brookside Way, Indianapolis, FL 32902. I continued to work in the Dialysis Unit of Holmes Regional Medical Center at Melbourne, FL (3 yrs.) in girls. My husband, age 15, 10 and 7 are busy and doing well in school. I'm planning a Fall wedding and move to a Tampa.

Carolyn Jones Watchuk (Frank) , 110 Wabash St., Shakopee, MN 55379. Open House and roommates.

Virginia Beyer Ives (William) , 4940 S. Tappan Turn, Wilmingon, DE 19808. I'm Community Health Nurse Coordinator at Veterans Administration.
I try a new challenge this year—visit a new challenge this year—visit 20016. Elizabeth is 13, Gretchen 12, Rebecca 5. Marty (Jefferson S. Suber, MD), 2815 St. , Bellefonte, PA 16823. Children Andrea and Jeffrey are now 6 and 3. Husband Lannie (Robert R.), R.D. #1 Box 4, Headley Ave., Whittier, CA 90601. Currently the Director of a Home Health Agency in Philadelphia. Would love to hear from former classmates.

Carol Ann Evans (45), 2551 S. Sartain St., Philadelphia, PA 19148. I have been included in the 1983-84 Edition of Who's Who in American Nursing.

Lynda Brumwell Szalajko (Ph.D.), P.O. Box 599, Nuina, NY 14171. I am working part-time at the University of Rochester. C.N. and full-time as a School Nurse in a rural schoolhouse K-12 with a total enrollment of 641 children.

Loretta Suber Hendry (Charles), D. 21040 Con_SOUND West, Boca Raton, FL 33432. Happy 15th-69ers! Hello! I have worked the last five years in Anchorage, Alaska. I now work as a nurse in a small town in a rural area, I am moving to Beaver, PA, overlooking the Ohio River. 45 minutes from downtown Pittsburgh. I have finished my nursing degree in 1987. I am presently the Office Manager of the hospital. I have been teaching an Ophthalmic Competition for film interpretation. I continue to work part-time with the Nightingale School of Nursing. I am currently working as a nurse for the Ohio Department of Health. I have been a nurse for 10 years and I am still working as a nurse in Alaska.

Mark is 6 and loves kindergarten! Wendy is 2 and already into everything. I love the area here, especially the weather—no more snow.

Rosanna Whitey Wolfe (Jessie), P.O. Box 599, Nuina, NY 14171. I am working part-time at the University of Rhode Island. C.N. and full-time as a School Nurse in a rural schoolhouse K-12 with a total enrollment of 641 children.


Marge Canons (Charles), B. 5026 Tierra Bonita Rd., Whittier, CA 90670. I can't believe I've been C.R.N.A. for 3½ years already. I really enjoyed my second year of nursing school. My new husband who rides motorcycles, paraglides and scuba dives, besides being in law enforcement.

Cynthia Struan Bear (Earl), R.D. #1 Centre Hall, PA 16823. I am still working 3 days a week in a prenatal clinic. Rebecca is 6 years old. Let's all go to the luncheon in 1990 to celebrate 15 years.

Gulf A. Johnsen (Tom), 4133 Buttermilk Lane, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462. The children are growing like weeds. Colin (10), Kristin (8), Justin (6). I had a battle with a herniated disk and subsequent repair which had me out of commission for about 10 months—but I'm working again now!

Donna Giannini (Michael), 6963 Meredith St., Philadelphia, PA 19114. Our daughter Katherine was born on November 3, 1983— a beautiful, healthy little girl. I am currently the Director of a Health Agency in Philadelphia. Would love to hear from former classmates.

Nico Ortega Gale (Erik), 845 Newton Ave., Wilminton, DE 06904. Still working part-time. Jason is now 6 and in 1st grade. Robert is 7 in 2nd grade.

Phyllis Pritchard Vincent (Anne), 19 Branford Dr., Lititz, PA 17543. He's 77, he's to my classroom! I am still, "temporarily" retired and our children keep me very busy. Paula is 12, Jessica is 8 and Christopher is 5. Hospital continues to work in Red Bank, and we all still enjoy living in Monmouth County.
Shelah Heborman Luber (Robert, M.D.), 2222 Allen Gr., Allentown, PA 18104. My husband is in general practice. We have two boys ages 18 and 19.

Karen Huber Ciaramelli (John), 512 Clother Road, Wyoming, PA 19096. We moved the end of 1983, we live in our new home. Our children are enjoying being grown so fast. Michelle Will be 6 and Debbie is 4 years old. I wish everyone much happiness and look forward to hearing from you. What happened to the mirror? Sorry I missed it!

Michele Hill, Northport Drive, Middletown, PA 17057. Scott has orders to Tacoma, Washington to start his internship at Madigan Army Medical Center. If you get to the Great Northwest please call.

Susan Broadwater Franklin (Don), 7911 Minard Rd., Apt 204, Greenbriar, MD 20707. Don and I are expecting our first child in September. I’m looking forward to new challenges.

Karen J. Saals Jaestrom (Frederick), 4619 Kruble Lane, Trevor, WI 1994. I am still working in Pediatrics at Holy Redeemer Hospital in the in-patient. My husband, the children, and I are still enjoying all our activities. We’re looking forward to summer vacation.

Gina Corrado Kramat (Karen), 518 Shawne Ave, Elizabethtown, PA 10422. She is still a radiologist at Easter Hospital. My life remains hectic with Jonathan Greg, Sarah Jane, Jordan and Laura and another expected in December! My extra time is spent relaxing with my nine cats and 2 dogs!
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PA 19128. Big year for us! We are moving in June to Riverside, we bought a house on them. In July comes our first baby; we are really looking forward to being parents. Hello to my classmates!

Lorraine J. McCullough MacFetters (Richard J., M.D.), 666 Wayside Lane, Haddonfield, NJ 08033. Married Dr. Richard J. MacFetters, M.D., in September of 1983. Working now as Advanced Staff Nurse in I.C.U. Received S.S. N. from Rutgers University in May of 1983. Received CCRN Certification this spring.

Carol Miller Muller (Carl), 1024 Martha Blvd., Atco, NJ 08004. We are expecting our first baby this May!

Leslie Wilkinson Slickley (William), 546 Pautney Ave., Flemington, PA 18034. Our second child is due July 9. Billy will be 2 in June and keeps us running. I'm still working at Penn with rotated children and shift. I will be going part-time after the baby comes. Bill continues to climb the corporate ladder with HOP. We moved last June and love our new home and being out of the city. Would love to hear from classmates!!

Janet Holliday Reed (David M.), 643 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14212. I am a full-time student pursuing B.A. in Psych and 8.5 N. We come to Buffalo for David's fellowship in surgical oncology. I am enjoying school and will be finished in the summer of 1984. We will be leaving Buffalo in July of 1985. We are not sure as to where we will locate. Hope you're all doing well!

Linda Heitold Muenster (Brian), 8352 Sunnys Dr., Badenquelle, NY 13037. Hello to all Brian and I am doing well. Expecting our first child in October. Currently working with the Red Cross Blood Service.

Joanne M. Stack Petrelli (Gene), 2275 A Pond Rd., Kailua, HI 96734. We have one son, Joey age 2. I am working as a staff nurse ICU/CCU in Castle Hospital. Anyone coming to Hawaii, please look us up.

Class of 1979

Kathleen S. Wapner Schneider (William), 2779 Rolling Green Place, Muncie, IN 19802.

Sandra Lee Wilson (Robert F.), 21 N. Monroe Ave. (teen), Margate, NJ 08402. I am working as Unitization Review Coordinator for the SNU-PSHO full-time and I have a part-time job at the Tropicana Casino Medical Station.

Karen Hollander Bernardini (Richard), 2220 Knorr St., Philadelphia, PA 19149. I gave birth to a little girl, Lisa Marie on February 8, 1984 at Jefferson. I am enjoying motherhood and plan to go back to work part-time.

Lisa Keegan Sarczewicz (Peter), 16 Iris Rd., Levittown, PA 19057. I am presently enjoying working as a Pulmonary Home Health Nurse instructing patients in rehabilitation program. A surprise happy marriage of 3½ years now brings a new addition to us, due this Jane.

Carmen William Russo (Robbie), RR 1 Box 67, Sauna Rd., Sewell, NJ 08080. We recently moved to our new home in South Jersey, a 2.5 acre farmette complete with horse and barn. Would like to hear from classmates. Greetings to all!

Beth A. Murray, 913 E. Darby Rd., Haverst, PA 19033.

Theresa McGlynn Rupp (James), 52 North Shore Drive, Seafood, DE 19947. Full-time M.S.N.—Part-time R.N.

Deborah Samuel Timpeano (Eugene), 4 Radford Ctl., Marlton, NJ 08053. I'm Clinical III Nurse at Jefferson in the ICU—on leave to have our first baby—Eugene David Timpeano was born 7/15/84—8 lbs., 7 ozs.

Class of 1980

Donna Kinney Casey (Joseph), 8664 Aston Mills Rd., Afton, PA 19014. Last August we bought our first home and we love it. I'm presently working in orthopedics at Riddle Memorial Hospital.

Patricia Ann Dayer Cappello (John), 7549 Pennington Rd., UPPER Darby, PA 19020. I have been working part-time nights on a Med/Med Surg floor at Lankenau and enjoy it very much. We have a son, Daniel, and another on the way—due March 34.

Tamra A. Lucas Goldschmidt (Joseph C.), 960 Walnut St., Apt. 207, Philadelphia, PA 19107. We are proud to announce the birth of our first baby. Lauren Nicole, born at TJUH on March 8, 1984.

Marianne K. Maxwell Ostrum (Curt F.), 131 Pulsaki Ave., Bensalem, NJ 08012. Curt and I will be celebrating our third anniversary this year. We just moved into our new house this year. Working towards B.S.N., will be full time in APN, TJUH this September and working in orthopedics at TJUH.

Mary Ann Mallen Ragone (Louis), 1502 Roberts Lane, Mariton, NJ 08050.

Mary Ann Brady Stephany (Ed), 1134 Agnew Dr., Drexel Hill, PA 19026. We just moved. Would love to hear from Nadine, Gloria and Mary Ann Brady.

Charles (Chuck) B. Cappello (John), 865 Wayside Ave., Moorestown, NJ 08057. I'm still working. I will be going part-time after the baby comes.

Anne O'Malley. (Carl), 14222. CLN.

Marianne K. Maxwell Ostrum (Curt F.), 131 Pulsaki Ave., Bensalem, NJ 08012. Curt and I will be celebrating our third anniversary this year. We just moved into our new house this year. Working towards B.S.N., will be full time in APN, TJUH this September and working in orthopedics at TJUH.

Carol Miller Muller (Carl), 1024 Martha Blvd., Atco, NJ 08004. We are expecting our first baby this May.

Leslie Wilkinson Slickley (William), 546 Pautney Ave., Flemington, PA 18034. Our second child is due July 9. Billy will be 2 in June and keeps us running. I'm still working at Penn with rotated children and shift. I will be going part-time after the baby comes. Bill continues to climb the corporate ladder with HOP. We moved last June and love our new home and being out of the city. Would love to hear from classmates!!

Janet Holliday Reed (David M.), 643 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14212. I am a full-time student pursuing B.A. in Psych and 8.5 N. We come to Buffalo for David's fellowship in surgical oncology. I am enjoying school and will be finished in the summer of 1984. We will be leaving Buffalo in July of 1985. We are not sure as to where we will locate. Hope you're all doing well!

Linda Heitold Muenster (Brian), 8352 Sunnys Dr., Badenquelle, NY 13037. Hello to all Brian and I am doing well. Expecting our first child in October. Currently working with the Red Cross Blood Service.

Joanne M. Stack Petrelli (Gene), 2275 A Pond Rd., Kailua, HI 96734. We have one son, Joey age 2. I am working as a staff nurse ICU/CCU in Castle Hospital. Anyone coming to Hawaii, please look us up.

Class of 1979

Kathleen S. Wapner Schneider (William), 2779 Rolling Green Place, Muncie, IN 19802.

Sandra Lee Wilson (Robert F.), 21 N. Monroe Ave. (teen), Margate, NJ 08402. I am working as Unitization Review Coordinator for the SNU-PSHO full-time and I have a part-time job at the Tropicana Casino Medical Station.

Karen Hollander Bernardini (Richard), 2220 Knorr St., Philadelphia, PA 19149. I gave birth to a little girl, Lisa Marie on February 8, 1984 at Jefferson. I am enjoying motherhood and plan to go back to work part-time.

Lisa Keegan Sarczewicz (Peter), 16 Iris Rd., Levittown, PA 19057. I am presently enjoying working as a Pulmonary Home Health Nurse instructing patients in rehabilitation program. A surprise happy marriage of 3½ years now brings a new addition to us, due this Jane.

Carmen William Russo (Robbie), RR 1 Box 67, Sauna Rd., Sewell, NJ 08080. We recently moved to our new home in South Jersey, a 2.5 acre farmette complete with horse and barn. Would like to hear from classmates. Greetings to all!

Beth A. Murray, 913 E. Darby Rd., Haverst, PA 19033.

Theresa McGlynn Rupp (James), 52 North Shore Drive, Seafood, DE 19947. Full-time M.S.N.—Part-time R.N.

Deborah Samuel Timpeano (Eugene), 4 Radford Ctl., Marlton, NJ 08053. I'm Clinical III Nurse at Jefferson in the ICU—on leave to have our first baby—Eugene David Timpeano was born 7/15/84—8 lbs., 7 ozs.
CAPS

Jefferson caps may be purchased from Student Profiles, Inc., 106 Gay Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19127, at a cost of $5.00 each, plus a one dollar postage and handling charge.

Identification and a order blank may be obtained by directing correspondence to the Director, Student Affairs and Services, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, 11th and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107.

PINS

Jefferson pins may be purchased from J.E. Caldwell and Company, Chestnut and Juniper Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 (graduates prior to 1969) and from Neff Jewelers, 742 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 (graduates 1969 and after).

Identification may be obtained by directing correspondence to the Director, Student Affairs and Services, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, 11th and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107.

TRANSCRIPTS

All requests for transcripts must be submitted in writing to the Registrar, College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University, 11th and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107, Telephone (215-928-8894). Requests should be submitted at least a month prior to the date needed, giving the name of the institution to which you want them to be sent. There is a $2.00 fee for each transcript. Checks should be made payable to the College of Allied Health Sciences, Thomas Jefferson University.

CLASS ADDRESS LISTS

Class lists are available from the coordinator of the Alumni Office at a charge of $2.50 per list. Please enclose a long self-addressed envelope. If you have occasion to write to the Alumni Association, please use your first name, maiden name, married name; also, include the year graduated.

Help us keep errors at a minimum and our files accurate.
APPLICATION FOR RELIEF FUND BENEFITS

APPLICANT'S STATEMENT

IMPORTANT: See Opposite Page

Miss □ Mrs. □ Mr. □

APPLICANT'S NAME MAIDEN NAME YEAR OF GRADUATION

Address ____________________________________________

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

Telephone No. (Area Code) ___________________________

Social Security No. ____________________________

TYPE MEMBERSHIP

□ LIFE

□ ACTIVE

APPLICANT OR REPRESENTATIVE

Relationship to Applicant ____________________________

Address ____________________________________________

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

Telephone No. (Area Code) ___________________________

Have you received Alumni benefits before? □ Yes, Date __________ □ No

Attending Physician Statement

Patient's Name ________________________________________

Diagnosis (If injury, give date of accident) ____________________________

Date first consulted for this illness __________ Length of illness __________

If Patient hospitalized: name of hospital ____________________________

From __________ To __________

If patient in nursing home or extended care facility:

Name of Facility ____________________________

Address of Facility ____________________________

Physician's Signature ____________________________ Degree __________

Address ____________________________________________

STREET CITY STATE ZIP Telephone No. ____________________________

AUTHORIZATION

I hereby authorize the above named physician to release any, and all information requested by the Jefferson Nurses' Alumni Association with respect to this claim for Relief Fund Benefits.

Signature ____________________________ Date ______

APPLICANT OR REPRESENTATIVE

Relationship to Applicant ____________________________

TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR RELIEF FUND BENEFITS

1. Membership in the Association for one year preferred; however, all requests will be given consideration. All things being equal, members will be given first consideration.

THE FOLLOWING ARE ENTIRELY EXCLUDED:

1. Pregnancy and its complications
2. Cosmetic surgery
3. Dental surgery and/or complications.

HOW TO APPLY FOR RELIEF FUND BENEFITS

1. Complete your part (the top portion) of the Benefit Form and sign the authorization at the bottom.
2. Have your physician complete his or her part of the Benefit Form.
3. If the Alumni member cannot complete the Benefit Form, the person submitting the form must show his or her relationship to the member when signing and give address and telephone number.
4. The completed Benefit Form should be sent to:

The Treasurer
Jefferson Nurses' Alumni Association
Thomas Jefferson University
11th and Walnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19107
THE CLARA MELVILLE-ADELE LEWIS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
of the
NURSES' ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
(DIPLOMA PROGRAM)
COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY

Purpose: To assist members of the Alumni Association in the pursuit of full-time college preparation for a degree in nursing.

General Requirements:
- Membership in the Alumni Association (Continuous membership from the time of graduation is preferred).
- At least one year of professional experience as a registered nurse.
- Enrolled full-time in an accredited program, leading to a degree in nursing.
- Two satisfactory references.

Awards: Scholarships may be awarded annually to applicants meeting the general requirements. All other things being equal, preference will be given to those who have been most active in the Association and who have most nearly completed degree requirements.

Application Procedure:
- Applications are available from the Chairman, Scholarship Committee, Jefferson Nurses' Alumni Association (Thomas Jefferson University, Edison Building, Room 105, 130 South 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107).
- Submit application with references at least four weeks prior to the regularly scheduled meetings of the Alumni Association (second Tuesday of September, November, January, March and May).
- Each application is given careful consideration and considered on a first come, first served basis.

Amended March 1984
Spring 1976, 1982
Fall 1977, 1978

THE CLARA MELVILLE-ADELE LEWIS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
of the
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
(DIPLOMA PROGRAM)
COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

1. NAME: ________________________________ (LAST NAME) (FIRST NAME) (MIDDLE INITIAL) (MAIDEN NAME)

2. ADDRESS: ________________________________ (NUMBER AND STREET) (CITY AND STATE) (ZIP CODE)

3. Date of Graduation: _______________ Social Security Number: _______________ Telephone Number: _______________

4. Please have the following references sent to the Chairman, Scholarship Committee:
   - Director or Dean of the school you plan to attend
   - Director of the program at the time you graduated from your basic program

5. Positions held. Arrange in sequence, listing present or last position first.
   - Title of Position
   - Name of Employer
   - Address
   - Dates of Employment

6. Are you a member of the Alumni Association? _____________

7. List your activities in professional organizations.

8. Proposed program of study and plans for your future professional career:
   - School in which you are enrolled
   - Address of school
   - Tuition cost _______________ Other expenses _______________ Amount of scholarship desired _______________
   - Describe Program (Include how much of the program you have completed at the time of this application and your plans for completing the program. (Continue on the back, if necessary).

Signature: _______________________________ Date: _______________________________

REVISED MARCH 1984
OCTOBER 1976
NOTICE

ALUMNI LUNCHEON DATE

MAY 4, 1985

11:30 A.M.

JEFFERSON ALUMNI HALL

1020 Locust Street

Philadelphia, PA 19107